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C. lieHamos, K. liydypos, E. Tputjiouosa, JI. liempyHosa -
flapaiiiiC/IbHaR 6uocmpamuzpatjiUR, OCHOBaHHaR Ha MUKp0-
1:1 MezaifjayHe u HOBble daHHble o BOJpacme Eia6uHcKoii csu
lf!bl (cpedHuii mpuac) s HcKblpCKOM yU4e.1bU, JanadHaR 
'fDCmb CmapoMaHUHCKoii zopHoii t~enu. B :noli pa6oTe H3-
~:a:eHblll3HHble 0 llByx pa3pC3aX 6a6KHCICOii CBHTbl {lfCICblp
e&:aJI up6onaTHaJI rpynna) B HcxblpcxoM ytUenbH x ceaepy 
OT CTaHUHH JiaxaTHHIC H x ceaepo-3ana.o.y oT nocemca Ccl>pa
~. ceno MHnaHoao. Bnepable npHBelleHo onHC&HHe llByx H3 
~BHHTenbHO 6oraTbiX nocnellOBaTenbHWlt 6plllUIODOllOBWlt 
KCOUHaUHK. nepaaJI onpellenlleT 6paxHODOAOB)'IO 30HY Coe
l!IDt},yris au/is, a aropu - 30HY Schwagerispira sp. - Dinaris
- · avarica. YcnnoaneHbl TaJOKe pe.ztiCHe BMMOHOAbl M 6HBa-

HH, KOTOpble D03BOnliiOT HHllHICHpoaan. npHCYTCTBMe aM
WilHOHllHOK JOHbl Balatonites balatonicus H 6HaanbBMiiHoii 
30Hlll Lima striata. 

MHxpocl>ayna npellCTaanena JCOHOllOHTBMM H cl>opaMHHM
f!:pa.MM. HeCMOTPll Ma MX He6onbWOC BHllOBOC p83H006pa
JIR., OHH llOBon~ono noJCa3aTenbHbl .ztnll B03paCTa nopoll. Yc
;:;uoaneHa JCOHOllOHTOBall 30HaParagondolel/a bulgarica. Or
~Cll H npHCYTCTBHe 30Hbl Pridaella bifurcata. CllopaMH
IBI(Icpoau accouHaUHll AOJC83biBaeT JOHY Pilammina densa. 
Bu :rroii JoHoii na6ntO.ztaeTCll noliBnenMe Ychtyolaria afT. 
#Jicidea (Kr.-Tollman) H BO.ztopacnoaoro BH.zta Baccanella 

· armis Pantie. 
AaanH3 Meracl>ayHbl, MHxpocl>ayHbl H MHxpocl>nOpbl II H3y

"'CC:llWX pa:spe3ax 6a6HHCICOii CBHTbl JCaTeropH'IeCICH AOIC83bl
.c'T ee B03paCTOBbiK OOXBaT. 0H OTHOCHTCJI 1C aHH3HACICOMY 
~ M BlCJJIO'IaeT CpellHHe 'laCTH nenbCOHCICOTO DOll'bllpyca 

:EJIXHHe 'laCTH HnnHpHiiCICOTO DOA'bllpyca. 

Abstract. Two sections of the Babino Formation (Iskur Car
bonate Group) situated in the Iskur Gorge were studied- one 
to the north of the Lakatnik railway station and the other to 
the northwest of the hamlet Sfrazhen of the Mila novo village. 
Two brachiopod associations were found and described for the 
first time. The first one indicates the Coenothyris au/is, Taxon
range Zone and the other - the Schwagerispira sp. - Dinar
ispira avarica Assemblage Zone. Ammonoid and bivalve assem
blages are poorer, and indicate respectively the ammonoid zone 
Balatonites balatonicus and the bivalve zone Lima striata. 

Although the microfauna represented by conodonts and 
foraminifers does not show big diversity, it is sufficiently sig
nificant for determining the age of the rocks. The Paragon
doleUa bu/garica conodont Zone is determined and the pres
ence of the Pridael/a bifurcata Zone is hinted. 

Foraminifer association proves the Pilammina densa Zone. 
Above this zone, Ychtyolaria afT. phyloidea (Kr.-Tollman) and 
the algal species Baccanella jloriformis Pantie appear. Analy
sis of the megafauna, microfauna and microflora, found in the 
Babino Formation, undoubtedly proves its stratigraphical po
sition, and namely, middle parts ofPelsonian Substage -low
er parts of Illirian Substage of the Anisian Stage. 
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Introduction 

In the area of the Lakatnik railway station in the 
Iskur Gorge, several complete sections of the Tri
assic System are revealed. It is not by chance that 
they served as a basis for the first stratigraphic sub
division of the Triassic rocks in Western Bulgaria 
(Toula, 1881 ). The first formal litostratigraphic 
units were separated here too (TponKOB, 1968). 
However, investigations on Middle Triassic fauna 
in the region are scarce. It is cited in several re
gional papers (Toula, 1878; Haberfelner, 1931; 
3naTapCKH,1904;1909;TpOHKOB,1960;TpoHKOBH 
.up, 1965; Budurov, Stefanov, 1972). In the present 
paper, results of the detailed palaeofaunistic inves
tigations of the Babino Formation near its holostra
totype at the hamlet Sfrazhen of the village Milano
vo and to the north of Lakatnik railway station are 
exposed. The aim of this study is to trace the mega
and microfaunistic successions and, more precisely, 
the dating of the unit. The obtained data give oppor
tunity for biostratigraphic subdivision and for corre
lation of the biostratigraphic schemes, based on dif
ferent fossil groups. 

Geological' setting 

The Petrohan Terrigenous Group, Iskur Carbon
ate Group and Moesian Group represent the Tri
assic System in the studied region (Fig. 1). The fol
lowing formations were distinguished (from bot
tom to top): the Svidol Formation, the Opletnia 
and Lakatnik members of the Mogila Formation, 
the Babino, Milanovo, Rusinovdel and Komshtitsa 
Formations. 

The Lower Triassic sediments cover transgressively 
and discordantly the rocks of the Diabase-Phylitoid 
Complex and the Stara Planina granodiorite-gran
ite complex . 

The cover of the Triassic system is represented 
by Lower Jurassic rocks (Kostina and Ozirovo 
Formations). They cover with slight angular uncon
formity differently eroded Triassic section, and in 
some places (to the south and southeast of the 
Lakatnik railway station), even the rocks of the Dia
base-Phylitoid complex. To the north of the river 
Iskur Jurassic rocks cover the Komshtitsa, Rusi
novdel and Milanovo Formations, while to the south 
of the river they lie on the Mogila and Svidol Forma-
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Fig. 1. Geological sketch map of the area studied (after the Geological Map of Bulgaria 1:100000) 
and location of the sections 
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1 - Lower Jurassic; 2 - Moesian Group; 3 - Iskur Carbonate Group. including 4 - Babino 
Formation; 5 - Petro han Terrigenous Group; 6 - diorites; 7 - normal fault; 8 - upthrust; 9 - thrust; 
10 - section traces (1 - Lakatnik, 2 - Sfrazhen) 



tions and on the Petrohan Group. 
Tronkov (1968) introduces the Babino Forma

tion, which is a subject of the present study. The 
type section is near the hamlet Sfrazhen, and the 
formation consists of (definitive characteristics) 
nodular clayey limestones and more rarely, thin
bedded shelly andfor biodetritic limestones. 

Studied sections 

Section Sfrazhen 
The section is traced on the west slope above the 
Sfrazhen gully, 500 m the north of the hamlet 
Sfrazhen (Fig. 2). 

Cover. Milanovo Formation: 
-thick-bedded gray-pink coarse-grained crinoid li
mestones. 
Babino Formation: 

Packet 7 (11 m) - medium-bedded dolomitic 
biodetrital limestones with indistinct nodular 
structure and chert nodules; in the lower part of 
the interval, dolomitized limestones are observed, 
while upwards the dolomitisation spread over the 
whole bed, which on weathered surface resemble 
dolomites of the Milanovo Formation. 
Samples: No 1 - 8 m beneath upper border; No 2 
-2m beneath sample 1, with cross-sections of un
determinable brachiopods and ammonoids. 

Packet 6 (4.5 m) - middle- to thick-bedded poor
biodetrital limestones with indistinct nodular 

structure and bedding; containing chert nodules 
and crinoid ossicles. Schwagerispira cf. schwagery 

·nner), Punctospirella cf. fragilis (Schlotheim). 
Dinarispira sp. are found. 
Samples: No 3- 1 m beneath upper border; No 4 
- 2,5 m beneath sample 3. 

Packet 5 (9 m) - thick-bedded biodetrital lime
R.Ones, at some places- recrystallised, with spot
ted structure formed by unevenly distributed detri
:ns. In the middle part are found: Decurtella decur
uza (Girard), Schwagerispira schwagery (Bittner), 
Aulacothiris cf. angusta (Schlotheim),Dinarispira sp. 
Samples: No 5- 2 m beneath upper limit; No 6 -
U m beneath sample 5; No 7 - 3,5 m beneath 
sample 6. 

Packet 4 (17,5 m) - middle-bedded clayey-biode
crital limestones with nodular structure and un
~ bedding; they alternate with rare crinoid lime
'500nes, formed by small or big crinoid ossicles. In 

upper part of the interval are found: Decurtella 
decurtata (Girard), Schwagerispira sp. Mentzelia 
d.. mentzeli (Dunker). Dinarispira sp. 
Samples: No 8 - 1,5 m beneath upper border; No 

- 3 m beneath sample 8; No 10 - 5 m beneath 
ample 9; Noll - 7,5 m beneath sample 10. 

Packet 3 (7 m) - thin-bedded clayey limestones 
nodular structure, alternating with biodetrital 
shelly limestones with uneven lower bed sur-

face. In the uppermost 2 m of the interval are 
found: Coenothyris aulis (Senkowiczova & Popiel
Barczyk)- in large number. Tetractinella trigonel
la (Schlotheim). Mentzelia mentzeli (Dunker), 
Lima lineata (Schlotheim), Hoernesia socialis 
(Schlotheim). Shelly limestones in the lower part 
are composed of Lima striata (Schlotheim), Enan
tiostreon difforme (Schlotheim), Pseudocorbula cf. 
gregaria (Muenster in Goldfuss), Hoernesia socia
lis (Schlotheim) and rare ofCoenothyris aulis (Sen
kowiczova & Popiel-Barczyk). 
Samples: No 12 - 2,5m beneath upper border; No 
13-3m beneath sample 12; 

Packet 2 (visible 8,5 m)- weakly uncovered in
terval with single beds micritic limestones. 

Samples: No 14 - 3 m beneath upper borde.r; 
No 15-2m beneath sample 14; No 16- 2,5 m 
beneath sample 15; No 17 - from bed (0,4 m) mi
critic limestone in the base of the interval. 

Packet I (12 m) - thin-bedded clayey lime
stones with nodular structure, alternating with sin
gle biodetrital and shelly limestones with Lima stri
ata (Schlotheim), Enantiostreon difforme (Schlo
theim), Pseudocorbula cf. gregaria (Muenster in 
Goldfuss). 
Samples: No 18 - 1 m beneath upper border; No 19 
- 0,7 m beneath sample 18; No 20 - from shelly 
limestone 2 m beneath sample 19; No 21 - 2 m be
neath sample 20; No 22 - from bed (0,5-0,6 m) 
crinoid limestone with bivalve shells and intraclasts; 
No 23 - 2 m beneath sample 22; No 24 - I ,5 m be
neath sample 23. 

Bottom. Lakatnik Member of Mogila Formation 
(massive pale oolithic limestones). 

Section Lakatnik 
The section is situated in the rock cliff above the 
karst spring Zhabokrek, on the north bank of Iskur 
River near Lakatnik railway station. 

Cover. Milanovo Formation: 
- thick-bedded beige to gray-pink coarse-grained 
crinoid limestones. 
Babino Formation: 

Packet 8 (5 m)- medium- to thick-bedded gray
pink dolomitic limestones, with sandy appearance 
on weathered surface. 

Packet 7 (7 m)- alternation of thick-bedded re
crystallized at places micritic limestones and me
dium-bedded dolomitic limestones with few or lots 
of crinoid ossicles. 

Packet 6 (18 m) - medium - to thick-bedded 
biodetrital and/or micritic limestones with spotted 
structure formed by the irregular distribution of 
clayey-silty and detritic components. Bioclasts are 
represented by broken, rarely by complete shells of 
hardly determinable brachiopods and crinoid ossi
cles. 8 m beneath the upper boundary of the inter
val the following taxa were found: Punctospirella 
cf. jragilis (Schlotheim) and coalefied organic re-
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Fig. 2. Correlation stratigraphic scheme of the sections Sfrazhen and Lakatnik. 
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mains (probably a bone of vertebrate animal). In 
the lower part of the interval Schwagerispira 
schwagery (Bittner), Decurtella decurtata (Girard), 
Aulacothiris cf. angusta (Schlotheim),Punctospire
lla sp. were found. 

Packet 5 (9 m)- thick packets of thin-bedded 
clayey-biodetrital limestones with nodular struc
ture, abundant in crinoid ossicles and crinoid lime
stones with big crinoid occicles. From the lower 
part of the interval Decurtella decurtata (Girard), 
Aulacothiris cf. angusta (Schlotheim),Punctospire-
1/a cf. fragilis (Schlotheim), Dinarispira dinarica 
(Bittner), Mentze/ia sp. are determined. 

Packet 4 (8.5 m) - thin- to medium-bedded 
clayey limestones with nodular structure, alternat
ing with thi}1-bedded shelly and/or biodetritallime
stones with inconstant thickness, uneven lower 
surface and normal gradational distribution ofbio
detrital components. In "brachiopod beds" in the 
upper 2 m of the interval are found: Coenothyris 
au/is (Senkowiczova & Popiel-Barczyk)- in large 
lJJTClber, Tetractinella trigonella (Schlotheim), 
Mentzelia mentze/i (Dunker), Lima lineata (Schlo
theim), Hoernesia socia/is (Schlotheim), Enantios
u eon difforme (Schlotheim), Ento/ium discites 

hlotheim), Leptochondria alberti (Goldfuss), 
Acrochordiceras (Epacrochordiceras) cf. pusteri
cum (Mojsisovics), Wortenia sp. From the shelly 
limestones of the lower part Lima striata (Schlo
drim). Enantiostreon difforme (Schlotheim), 
Pseudocorbula cf. gregaria (Muenster in Gol
dfuss), and rarely Coenothyris au/is (Senkowiczova 
&: Popiel-Barczyk) were determined. 

Packet 3 (5.5 m) - thin- to middle-bedded mi
·t:ic limestones with convolute and nodular 

mucture. 1 m beneath the upper boundary Atrac
r es sp. were found. 

Packet 2 (-10m) covered. 
Packet 1 (4.5 m) - medium-bedded micritic 
estones alternating with thin-bedded shelly and 

clastic limestons with: Lima striata (Schlo-
. ). Enantiostreon difforme (Schlotheim), 

.docorbu/a sp., Hoernesia socialis (Schlo
. ), rarely Coenothyris au/is (Senkowiczova & 
iel-Barczyk). 

Paleontological evidence about 
e age of the Babino Formation 

ysis of the megafauna 

onoids are poorly represented in the Babino 
ation and occur mainly in the middle and 
in the upper part of the unit in the studied 

_ n. Finds are usually poorly preserved and/or 
~rn-o~nt only a part of the whorl, therefore it is 
C:tJoult to identify their taxonomic affiliations. In 

the "brachiopod beds" from the Lakatnik section 
Acrochordiceras (Epacrochordiceras) cf. pusteri
cum (Mojsisovics) was found. From the same level 
in a near locality Vrazhi dupki Acrochordiceras 
(A.) erucosum Arthaber, Balatonites cf. balatonicus 
Mojsisovics, Balatonites sp. were identified. Al
though poor, this association indicates the Balato
nites balatonicus ammonoid Zone, which dates the 
upper parts of the Pelsonian Substage of the Ani
sian Stage (Assereto, 1971; Voros, 1987; Tatzeiter, 
Voros, 1991). 

In literature data, (TpoHKOB, 1960, 1968) from 
the upper parts of the unit in the Vratsa Mountain 
(without precise location of the stratigraphic lev
el),Paraceratites trinodosus (Mojsosovics) andDis
coptichytes megalodiscus (Beirich) are cited, indi
cating lower part of the Paraceratites trinodosus 
ammonoid Zone, respectively, lower part of the Il
lirian Substage of the Anisian Stage. 

Bivalves occur mainly in the lower clayey
carbonate part of the Babino Formation. They 
compose a comparatively constant association 
whose species list and structure change depen
ding on changes in facial type. The association is 
dominated by Lima striata (Schlotheim),Enantios
treon difforme (Schlotheim), Pseudocorbula cf. 
gregaria (Muenster in Goldfuss), which are abun
dant (in different proportions) and compose shelly 
limestones. Hoernesia socialis (Schlotheim), 
Backevellia costata (Schlotheim), Entolium discites 
(Schlotheim), Mytilus eduliformis (Schlotheim), 
Leptochondria a/berti (Goldfuss) and Lima lineata 
(Schlotheim) are rare, and the last species occurs 
just beneath and in the so-called "Terebratula 
beds". This fauna indicates very well the wide
spread in Western Bulgaria Lima striata Taxon
range Zone (Benatov, 1998). Most of the cited 
species have wide stratigraphic distribution, 
but some of them appear in the Pelsonian 
Substage. In the Lakatnik section and in near lo
calities this association is found just beneath and 
together with ammonoids indicating Balatonites 
balatonicus Zone. From the stated above it can be 
concluded that bivalvian fauna from the lower part 
of the Babino Formation dates the Pelsonian 
(middle and upper parts) Substage of the Anisian 
Stage. 

In the upper part of the studied Babino Forma
tion bivalves were not found. 

Brachiopods are found in the whole interval 
of the unit and compose two subsequent associa
tions. 

The first association is found in the lower part of 
the Babino Formation. It is dominated by Co
enothyris au/is (Senkowiczova & Popiel-Barczyk), 
which forms several "Terebratula beds" in the up
per parts of this rock interval. More rarely occur 
Tetractinella trigonella (Schlotheim), Mentze/ia 
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mentzeli (Dunker) and singlePunctospirella cf.fra
gilis (Schlotheim). The association indicates Co
enothyris aulis Taxon-range Zone (EeHaTOB, 1998; 
former Coenothyris aulis -Tetractinella trigonella 
Concurrent-range Zone in Benatov, 1998). Its up
per part correlates with Balatonites balatonicus 
ammonoid Zone, which determines its stratigra
phical position as middle-upper Pelsonian Sub
stage. 

The second association occurs in the middle and 
upper part of the Babino Formation and is repre
sented by Decurtella decurtata (Girard), Schwag
erispira schwagery (Bittner),Aulacothiris cf. angus
ta (Schlotheim), Punctospirella cf. fragilis (Schlo
theim), Dinarispira dinarica (Bittner), Dinarispira 
avarica (Bittner), M entzelia sp., Tetractinella trigo
nella (Schlotheim). The association indicates 
Schwagerispira sp. - Dinarispira avarica Assem
blage Zone (Benatov, 1998). Most of the specimens 
are very small, and some of them are obviously 
dwarfs. The concurrence of species that appear or 
disappear in the upper part of the Anisian Stage, 
as well as the position of the association above 
Balatonites balatonicus Zone, give grounds for 
accepting that this brachiopod zone is upper 
parts of Pelsonian - lower parts of Illirian Sub
stages. 

Table l 

Analysis of the conodont fauna 
and conodont zones 

Conodonts have been found up to now only in single 
samples, gathered from diverse outcrops of the 
Babino Formation localized in the area of the Iskur 
Gorge (Budurov, Stefanov, 1972). The basic evi
dence of the present research consists of conodonts 
from 24 samples, gathered from the section of 
Sfrazhen. Conodonts from samples taken in the past 
have also been used after revision. The results re
ceived are illustrated at Table 1. The bottom (5 m) 
and the top (10 m) interval of the Formation do 
not contain conodonts (Fig. 2). 

The dominating platform conodont species is 
Paragondolella bulgarica Budurov & Stefanov. 
Most frequently it is accompanied by separate 
ramiform elements which are component parts of 
the multielement apparatus of genusParagondolel
la. The definite age, which Paragondolella bulgar
ica Budurov & Stefanov indicates, is Pelsonian 
Substage of the Anisian Stage (Budurov, 1980; Bu
durov, Trifonova, 1995). During a careful survey 
of the platform conodont elements, morphologi
cal transitory modifications have been observed 
(particularly strong in the upper parts of the Babi
no Formation). Transitions of Paragondolella bul-

Content of the microfauna in Babino formation in Sfrazhen section 

Substage of the Anisian stage 

Determined microfauna 
(conodonts, foraminifers and algae) 

Paragondolella bulgarica Budurov & Stefanov, 1975 
Paragondolella bulgarica Budurov & Stefanov, 1975 
(with coritalicnuto-like denticle) 
Paragondolella bulgarica Budurov & Stefanov, 1975 
(transition to P. hanbulogi Stefanov & Budurov, 1979) 
Paragondolella bulgarica Budurov & Stefanov, 1975 
(transition to P. bifurcata Budurov & Stefanov, 1972) 
Paragondolella n. sp. 
Nicoraella kockeli (Tatge, 1956) 
Rami form elements 
Baccanella floriformis Pantie, 1971 
Ychtyolaria aff. phyloidea (Kr.-Tollmann, 1964) 
Nodosaria sp. (parts) 
Dentalina cf. cassiana Giimbel, 1869 
Dentalina sp. 
Pilammina densa Pantie, 1965 
Palaeomiliolina judicariensis (Pr.-Silva, 1971) 
Nodosaria sp. indet. 
Duostominidae (gen. & sp. indet.) 

X - single - 1-4 spec . 
.:1 - rare- 5-9 spec. 
• - abundant - > 15 spec. 
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Pelsonian 

5 4 6 

14 7 

3 
4 

2 
.:1 .:1 .:1 .:1 

• 
X 
X 

Ill irian 

No of sample 

4 3 

5 

.:1 .:1 .:1 .:1 
.:1 
X 

X X 
X X 
X 
X 



:pica Budurov & Stefanov to P. hanbulogi Ste-
• & Budurov and P. bifurcata Budurov & Ste

have been found out. Morphological diver
of P. bulgarica Budurov & Stefanov with par
comuto-like concrescence of the last back tooth 
the next edges of the platform have also been 

.............. ed. In the case of Pridaella comuta (Budurov 
Slefanov) that characterizes the Illirian Substage 

• e Anisian Stage, the adhesion is complete and 
main tooth is enlarged and leaning backwards. 

The lower and middle parts of the conodont
.:anaining interval are flatly referred to the Pelso

Stage. The upper parts where the indicated 
"tory morphological diversions have been ob

can refer to the bottom parts of the Illirian 
~-nge of the Anisian Stage. The presence of 

aella kockeli (Tatge) - sample No 11 - also 
tes upper parts of the Pelsonian Substage. 

The established conodont fauna of the Babino 
ation section at the Sfrazhen hamlet definite
ves the conodont Paragondolella bulgarica 

n-range Zone still having the upper boundary 
- ed and the lower one - dimly marked. The 

:r:scnce of the Illirian Paragondolella bifurcata 
-.non-range Zone has only been hinted from the 

. hological modifications of the given plat
conodonts species, without the zone being 

_ · citly proved. 

is of the foraminifera fauna 
foraminifera zones 

minifera have been found out in samples tak
from several levels of the Babino Formation in 
section Sfrazhen (Table 1 ). 

In the middle parts of the Formation (samples No 
11), the speciesPilammina densa Pantic,Palaeom

fdin.a judicariensis (Pr.-Silva), Dentalina cf. cassi
Gumbel have been found as well as indetermin
species of the Duostominidae. They prove the 

:i:rnninifera Pilammina densa Taxon-range Zone 
·an Substage - parts of the Ill irian Substage in 

1...,rn-n ..... v, Trifonova, 1995). The presence and the 
_ quantity of specimens from Palaeomiliolina ju

dia::riensis (Pr.-Silva) is a reliable mark proving the 
._....,.....· .... n Substage of the Anisian Stage. 

the upper levels of the Babino Formation 
le No 5), the appearance of Ychtyolaria aff. 

(Kr.-Tollmann) together with the first 
ll"""l" ...... <9ntatives of the algal species Baccanella flo

Pantie indicate the presence of the Illirian 

elusion 

data from the parallel micro- and megafaunis
- research of the Babino Formation permit the 

. :ml::li:n!- ~ of the following conclusions: 

1. A very good coincidence of the dated age in
tervals based on different fossil groups has been ob
served. This permits their binding to the internation
al ammonoid zonal standard and with the Bulgarian 
zonal standards on conodonts and foraminifers. 

2.The middle and the upper parts of the Pelso
nian Substage and the base of the Illirian Substage 
of the Anisian Stage have been proved in the sec
tions of the Babino Formation studied. 

The middle part of the Pelsonian Substage was 
proved with the characteristic bivalvic fauna in the 
bottom levels of the unit. This fauna is referred to 
the basal parts of the Paragondolella bulgarica 
Conodont Zone and the bottom parts of Pilammi
na densa Foraminifera Zone. 

The upper part of the Pelsonian Substage has 
been most clearly characterized in the middle lev
els of the Babino Formation with the typical bra
chiopod association arid with the ammonoid fau
na indicating the Balatonites balatonicus Zone. 
They coincide with the upper parts oftheParagon
dolella bulgarica conodont Zone, and with parts of 
the Pilammina densa foraminifera Zone. 

The lllirian Substage has been inadequately indi
cated in the upper parts of the Babino Formation 
with uncharacteristic brachiopod association and 
(by literature data - TpoHKOB, 1960; TpoHKOB H 

.np., 1965;) ammonoid association, which charac
terizes the bottom parts of the Paraceratites trino
dosus Zone. The transitory morphological diver
sions of the conodont species Paragondolella bul
garica Budurov & Stefanov also can be considered 
as an indication for the bottom part of the Illirian 
Substage. The appearance of the foraminifera spe
cies Ychtyolaria aff. phyloidea (.Kr.-Tollmann) and 
the algal species Baccanella jloriformis Pantie also 
indicate the Illirian Age. 

The Pelsonianfiilirian boundary cannot be ex
actly fixed but, referring to the exposed facts, it 
should be placed in the upper parts of the Babino 
Formation. 

3. The established megafaunistic levels, as well 
as a number of lithological markers well traced 
both in the described sections and in neighbouring 
outcrops of the Babino Formation . 
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